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Dance 

We held our first ever ‘Dance at Teatime’ in the Centenary Hall 
this week, where families and friends were invited to get an 
inside view of a typical dance class at DCPS.  This was intended 
as an informal ‘behind the scenes’ glimpse of the dancers being 
taught by their dance teachers as opposed to a more polished 
dance concert.  It was great to have pupils from Year 3 to Year 
8 on the stage, covering the different dance disciplines on offer 
at school – ballet and modern, from the first Primary Grade to 
Grade 4.  The only dance not on display was our newly formed 
‘Body Conditioning / Jazz / Street Dance’ group.  There will be 
opportunities to show this style of performance at a future date.  
It is great to see our pupils develop their skills and to witness 
the enjoyment they derive from their dance classes.  Thank you 
to all the parents and friends who came to support the dancers. 
 

By Mrs Lawrence, 
Director of Drama and Dance 

at Teatime 

How can we empower children to make 
good choices? What do we do when         
conversations go wrong and frustration seeps 
in? Can the culture we have at home help our 
children to become more effective          
communicators? These and other interesting 
questions were discussed at the Parent 
Workshop this week, which provided a good 
opportunity to share experiences and learn 
from one another. 
 

By Mrs Hunt, Head of Pastoral 



 

 

As the first half of the first term draws to a close, it’s worth reflecting 
on our values. The values we live by define us as people and they 
define what we set out to do in life. So it is with our work. The values 
we work by define the quality and worth of that work. If we set out 
to do good in our work, to help others by it, to be honest and true to 
ourselves (and to God), then our work will be richer and the world 
will be a richer place for it. At Dean Close Prep School we are 
looking at which values would help our children develop into people 
who, themselves, can define how the challenges of the future are met 
for the good of all. Soon, there will be an opportunity for you to take 
part in this by giving your views on what these should be. Do look out 
for this. 
 

By Mr Donnelly, Director of Studies 

 
Rest, Reflect, Recharge 
 
The prospect of a two week break for half 
term is exactly what many of our pupils 
require at the mid-point of a busy term. As is 
hopefully displayed on each child’s effort 
card, pupils have been applying themselves 
well, have been making progress and have 
been thoroughly involved in a wide range of 
co-curricular activities. This time away from 
school offers the deserved opportunity to 
rest, to reflect on lessons learnt and, perhaps 
the chance to recharge the 
important attribute of 
curiosity, our school value 
for this month. 
 
Wishing you all an 
enjoyable half term 
break with your 
family! 

Feel the rhythm, 
feel the rhyme, 
get on down it’s 
Boarders movie 
time! 
 

This Saturday 
evening saw the 
b o a r d i n g       
c o m m u n i t y    
invade   Rickerby 
for a film night.  
 

The Gappers organised a pick-n-mix and cups of popcorn 
to add to the cinema feel.  As the Year 8s settled down to 
giggle along to ‘The Internship’, the younger boarders, all 
snuggled in duvets, were captivated by the classic ‘Cool 
Runnings’. 
 

There were tears and cheers along the way and every-
one had a fab time! 
 

By Mr Cooper, Caldecote Houseparent 

On Sunday during the 
Eucharist service at 
the Abbey, we 
welcomed Toby 
Hawkins and George 
Latimer into Schola 
Cantorum as full 
choristers.  After a 
year of training as 
probationers, they are 
now ready to fulfil all 
the Schola duties. 
 
Congratulations Toby 
and George! 
 
By Mrs Lyons, 
Chorister Tutor 



 

 

Year 6s have had a fantastic half of term, working on ensemble skills. They 
will all remember that the word ensemble means “together”, and we have 
been creating a classroom percussion orchestra, performing an exciting 
Dragon Dance together. Concentration, note reading, moving and listening 
have been key skills that have led to all three classes performing a 2 minute 
piece,  before watching 
ourselves back and reflecting 
on our filmed performance. 
After half-term, it is Class 
Performance week when 
pupils in every class who learn 
an instrument will perform 
solos to each other. We are 
really looking forward to 
hearing them.   

@DCPSmusic 

Artist of the Week

Charlotte Minter has been 
working independently in her 
sketchbook and created this super 
painting in response to the theme 
‘water’. She has used acrylic paints 
effectively, blending different 
tones and making different marks 
to create texture.  

Great work, Charlotte! 

This week our Junior and Middle Christian 
Unions continued with our series exploring 
The Garden and The Wilderness in the Bible 
by looking at Psalm 63, which David wrote in 
the desert of Judah.  
We played a version of the game 
‘consequences’, drawing pictures for each 
verse of the psalm, and spent time thinking 
about how we can be honest with God and 
lean on Him when we go through our own 
‘wilderness seasons’.  

Chaplaincy 

A fantastic week of hockey for the 
girls with some super results against 
both the Dragon School and 
Bromsgrove. However the highlight 
in the last  week was the 
performance of the 1st VII at the 
IAPS regionals at the end of last 
week. They won their pool with a 
game to spare, won the quarter final 
5-0, the semi-final 4-0 and the final 2
-0, to become regional champions 
and qualify for National Finals. In 
doing so, they scored 27 goals and 
conceded none! 

Charlotte Minter 
7D 

It has been a very busy week on the 
rugby which started with some 
fantastic Foundation matches against 
Sir Thomas Rich.  It was great to see 
how the boys from DCPS and St 
John's on the Hill mixed so well.  On 
Wednesday all pupils from Year 4-8 
took part in matches with the under 
9's enjoying a home festival while 
the other sides enjoyed a block 
f i x t u r e  w i t h  C h e l t e n h a m 
College.  The day finished with a 
floodlit match between the U13A 
sides competing for the 'Davies 
Cup'.  It was a great game which 
Dean Close won by one try. 

Girls’ Hockey 

Boys’ Rugby 



 

 

 
 

10.00am-5.00pm Senior Play 
Leads Rehearsal  

 
 
 

Year 7 and Year 8 Short Story 
Writing Competition entries to be 
submitted by Fr iday 8th 
November 
4.30pm Junior and Middle 
Christian Union 
5.15pm Senior Christian Union 

8.30am Assembly  
 
 
 

Hockey v Clifton College 
Preparatory School – 1st VII, 2nd 
VII, 3rd VII and 4th VII Home 
2.15pm; 5th VII, 6th VII, 7th VII 
and 8th VII Home 3.15pm; U11A, 
U11B, U10A, U10B, U9A and 
U9B Away 2.30pm 
Rugby – Severnside Rugby 7s at 
Dean Close U13A and U13B 
Home 1.00pm 
Rugby – Severnside Rugby 7s at 
Cheltenham College U12A and 
U12B Away 1.00pm 
Rugby – Festival at Beaudesert 
Park Preparatory School U11A, 
U11B and U11C Away 2.00pm 

Rugby – Festival at The Downs 
Wraxall U10A, U10B and U10C 
Away 2.00pm 

Swimming Gala v Beaudesert Park 
Preparatory School – Year 7 and 
Year 8 Home 4.45pm 

8.30-9.30am Parents’ Prayer 
Fellowship in Dean Close House 
2.00pm Deadline for handing in 
Year 7 and Year 8 Short Story 
Writing Competition Entries 
2.40pm Remembrance Service 

 
 
 

8.15-9.30am Year 8 Parents’ 
Coffee Morning in Centenary 
Atrium 
Rugby – Triangular at St John’s on-
the-Hill School U10A and U10B 
Away 10.00am 
Rugby – Triangular at Dean Close 
Preparatory School U9A and U9B 
Home 10.00am 
Rugby – Festival at The Downs 
Wraxall Preparatory School U8 
Away 10.00am 
Boarders’ Gapper Games Night  
 
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MR BEN SMITH 

Caldecote Gapper 
 
Question:  How would you 
describe yourself? 
Answer: Reliable, outgoing, 
approachable. 
 
Question: What’s your favourite 
meal of the day? 
Answer: Dinner, especially any 
meal that has gravy with it! 
 
Question: Do you have a secret 
ambition? 
Answer: Learn to speak Spanish. 
 
Question: What’s the best piece 
of advice you have ever been 
given? 
Answer: Treat others as you 
would like to be treated. 
 
Question: If you could do any job 
for a day, what would it be? 
Answer: Be a professional football 
player for West Bromwich Albion! 
 
Question: What accomplishment 
has made you most proud? 
A n s w e r :  C o m p l e t i n g  m y 
University degree. 

 

ahead   

Q & A Get to Know 
Our Staff 

Why have we got Pigeons on our School badge? 

The pigeons represent the story of the discovery of the mineral 
waters that led to Cheltenham becoming such a noted spa 
town.  The pigeons were pecking at the salt deposits which alerted 
the town’s residents to the water’s special qualities in 1716.  Spa 
waters can still be sampled today at Pittville, however, despite 
their medicinal properties, they are not a very pleasant taste! 


